Our program aims to use digital technology to improve the traditional book-crossing experience and achieve good system management of "book for book" through intelligent book-crossing machine. We hope to provide a second life for books and cultivate a positive social reading atmosphere. The use of web applications to provide real-time book information and build an interactive communication platform for users, from which to encourage the sharing of reading pleasure, to achieve the purpose of cohesion of the reading community.

"In CrossKnow, we believe all things could happen. Never give up on granting yourself a chance to try out a brilliant idea you have. From an idea to a company, it might not be easy but definitely worthy!"

“CrossKnow”，我们相信所有的事都能发生。不要放弃自己尝试一个出色的想法的机会。从一个想法到一个公司，可能不容易，但绝对值得！

Scan the code For exchange idea with the team

18/10 Talk: Greener Life Better Life
2:30 - 3:30pm @theBASE